Need a specialty pan or cookie cutter for the holidays? Or have one you no longer
use but is still in good condition? Look no further than your local Overbrook Public
Library.

The Overbrook Public Library is proud to announce the addition of a new
Specialty Bakeware Lending Program. This collection will contain specialty
bakeware that can be checked out for those times when you need a particular
pan for only one occasion – thus saving our patrons money in the purchase of the
bakeware.
We have 83 items in the collection to date. These items can be viewed on-line or
in the library (ask a Librarian to view the binder). We will be considering
additional donations from our patrons of new or gently used specialty bakeware
to add to our collection. Listed below are the suggested bakeware types we are
going to try to carry as space permits. As with any donations to the OPL, we
reserve the right to accept or decline any donations. We know how expensive
some of these pans can be so will be asking donors to complete a donor sheet
indicating your name, address & phone number so that as we have time to
compare your donation with our needs and available space, we would either send
you a thank you for your donation and include it in our collection or let you know
we cannot accept your donation at this time so your item(s) may be returned to
you. The list below is suggestions and not meant to be an all inclusive list.

As we have limited space, our collection will only include specialty bakeware.
Items we would like to carry:









Decorative cake pans (like character & designer pans)
Wedding-type cake pan sets
Mini muffin/cupcake pans
Jumbo muffin/cupcake pans
Holiday themed baking pans
Cookie cutters (sturdy ones are best)
Silicone pans for baking, candy making, gelatin molding
Candy molds

Not included in our collection (subject to change):
 No general bakeware like round or rectangle cake, pie or muffin pans
 No ceramic, glass or stone items (nothing that might break if dropped or
shipped to another library in the NE KS Library System)
 No gelatin molds that cannot also be used in the oven (at this time)
 No large roasting/baking pans (at this time)
 No baking sheets (cookie, jelly roll) (at this time)
 No industrial size baking pans (due to space limitations)
We will consider all donations carefully, and want to include as many items as
space permits, which may include limiting the number of like items we can carry.
If you have questions about a donation, you can call the library and we will
research our needs and get back to you.
All donations must be washed and dried prior to donating so we can add it
directly to the collection. Include any instructions you have for the items. And
complete a donor form.

